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CMC technologies, emerging for civil aircraft engines, 
require to adapt designers and manufacturers rules, 
which mainly come from metal experience. Many 
aspects should be rethought: strain criteria are low 
compared to metal, dimensions are small compare to 
PMC, and geometrical requirements for aerodynamic 
performance are very challenging compare to spatial 
and brakes applications. 
 
To cope with these engineering stakes, it’s priceless 
to integrate the sound knowledge of CMC’s specific 
relationships across scales and disciplines built by the 
scientific community. 
 
First, a co-engineering framework is briefly described. It enables to go from 3D part design to thermo-
mechanical testing and analysis, including material and process modelling at the appropriate scales.  
 
Second, based on this framework, recent achievements are presented like ARCOCE nozzle certification and 
commercial flight experience, and blade dovetail performance fitting now with Low Pressure Turbine 
requirements. 
             
     
 
 
Finally, different levels of interaction between Digital Image Correlation and finite element modelling will be 
discussed, in 2D situation with thermal and displacement imaging, and 3D situation with X-ray micro-
tomography. 
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Figure 2 – Dovetail performance improvement 
fitting Low Pressure Turbine requirement 
Figure 1 – Scale One demonstration of ARCOCE 
nozzle for commercial flight agreement  
